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Structure of presentation
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1. Urban Agenda and City Deals

2. Network governance as a concept

• What it is

• What it does

3. Empirical research 

• Development and application of indicators

• 44 in-depth interviews on 11 ongoing City Deals

4. Conclusions and implications



Dutch National Urban 
Agenda and City Deals
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Outcomes of NG

 Efficiency and effectiveness

 Long-term and strategic

 Institutional change



Evaluating Dutch City Deals

 Dutch City Deals ≠ UK City Deals

 Goals City Deals

 Harness innovative capacity of cities

 Oriented to transitions / wicked problems

 Multilevel and multidisciplinary

 Stimulate experimentation and learning

 Midterm evaluation 2017





Example: Building in Cities

 Government: Min IenM, BzK, Province ZH

 Cities: The Hague, Dordrecht, Leiden, Schiedam, Rotterdam, Alphen 

 Private sector: Vastgoed Belang, Bouwend Nederland, IVBN, Neprom, BNG Bank

 Knowledge: Vereniging Deltametropool, Watertorenberaad



Example: Building in Cities

 Goal: promote building in cities instead of greenfields

 In 2030 approximately 230.000 extra homes are needed in Dutch cities. 

This can only be realized by new approaches and partnerships. 

 MIRT forerunner: partners found each other during negotiation process 

on transport infrastructure. This explains that only cities in the province 

of South Holland are included.

 Achievements:

 Business case of various kinds of inner-urban development surveyed

 Commitment? Momentum? Energy?



Network governance as a 
concept
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Governance typology

Schulz et al. 2016, p. 20 (own translation)



Aim of network governance
 “Network governance refers here to the coordination of interdependent actors from public, private and 

societal sectors for the purposes of developing and implementing public policy” (Hendriks 2008, p. 1009)

 Teleological aspect (i.e. tool): governing through networks

 The instruments and mechanisms that aim to enhance the voluntary or forced alignment of goals, tasks and efforts of 

networked actors (Bouckaert et al, 2010)

 The deliberate strategies and conscious steering attempts of the actors within networks aimed at influencing 

interaction processes, facilitating and guiding the interactions, and changing the features of networks (Klijn and 

Koppenjan 2015)

 Response to the failure of modernist bureaucratic organization



Degrees of NG

Mu & de Jong (2016): ladder of NG



Outcomes of NG

 Efficiency and effectiveness

 Long-term and strategic

 Institutional change



Attributes of NG

 Cross-sectoral collaboration

 Hierarchical flatness



Empirical research 
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Approach and method

 Challenging subject matter

 Fuzzy and open-ended objectives of Urban Agenda

 Virtually no written documentation

 No clear base measurement / contrapositive

 City Deals very diverse in composition and topic

 Qualitative analysis

 44 in-depth interviews on 11 ongoing City Deals

 Experiences of participants (3 perspectives per CD)

 Two methods (Atlas.ti and comments)



Result: attitudes vary widely per 
respondent



Result: but attitudes similar across 
partner types



Result: attitudes vary across deals



Attribute: cross-sector
 Urban Agenda: City Deals foster innovation 

unburdened by bureaucratic divisions

 Experiences of participants: variance

 Sectoral/organizational

 Thematic 



Attribute: hierarchical flatness
 Urban Agenda: national government and cities are 

on equal footing in problem-solving. 

 Experiences of participants: hierarchy still exists, 

but also between cities

 CA: selection of partners

 UF: Min initiative, programme

National 

sponsorship

Strong city Diffuse

Climate 

adaptation

Warm Welkom Urban 

Accessibility

Food Circular City Digital Housing 

Building in Cities Roadmap NE Inclusive City

Health Hub & HU



Attribute: hierarchical flatness
 Ministry official: “it was hard to hand over the gavel over to cities” 

 Another recalled that the situation of “being forced to sit in the back seat” had created 

friction within the ministry, “so I decided to climb into the passenger’s seat, ready to take 
over the steering wheel”.



Conclusions and 
implications
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Conclusions / implications

 Dutch City Deals fit snugly into the category of network governance 

 Variance in terms of attributes: not all conform to ideal in practice

 Output indicators are too early to measure, but initial results mixed

 Irony: deals that best conform to the ideal of network governance experience the most 

resistance from existing institutions and are generally the least successful. 

 Urban Agenda renewed, so network governance still gaining ground. 

 What are the normative implications? (e.g. democracy, legitimacy, TANGO) 

 What are the institutional implications? (e.g. supplanting traditional land-use planning, COMPASS) 

 What knowledge gaps should be addressed? (e.g. by ESPON)



// Thank you
David Evers, Netherlands Environmental Asessment Agency

This presentation will be made available at: www.espon.eu/xxx


